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Professional competence of future economists in the region

Summary. The formation of professional competences of modern economists requires from 
the educational institution, from the teachers fundamentally new approaches in professional 
education: the integration of pedagogical, economic and entrepreneurial knowledge, skills 
and abilities. The aim of the study is to analyze modern approaches to the formulation of 
the concept of »competence«, to find out the components of professional competence for 
the preparation of future economists. General scientific methods of research have been ap-
plied: induction and deduction, refinement and classification. The modern approaches to the 
formulation of the concept of »competence« have been analyzed in the article. Historical and 
terminological analysis of its essence made it possible to find out the components, the struc-
ture of professional competence. Special attention has been paid to the content of key and 
substantive competence. The formation of professional competence of economists must be 
carried out taking into account the modern requirements in the field of education, educa-
tional programs of the specialty. Thus, a highly skilled economist one can become due to a 
high motivational indicator, confidence in the correct selection of the future kind of activity, 
the desire to acquire as much information professional material and its transformation into 
knowledge, which will lead to professionalism in the process of the vocational practice. In 
the subsequent research, we will substantiate the process of forming the competitiveness of 
future economists.
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tional process 

Introduction
Professional education of future economists needs specialists of a new generation. They 
must be prepared in accordance with the European requirements for higher education. 
Modern education in Ukraine is characterized by two components in the training of fu-
ture specialists. The first component includes the cooperation of the leading European 
universities, which logically includes the universities of Ukraine. The second component 
requires the integration of educational systems and structures at the state level into a 
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single European space with a single result in professional training. The only results in 
professional education are competence, that is, the indicators by which future econo-
mists will operate in the future, which includes only requirements in the standards of 
training and criteria. Such unification will significantly increase the competitiveness of 
our specialists in the European labor market.

Different aspects of the competence approach have been investigated: T. Bobiienko 
and N. Bibik1, 2.

Formation of professional competence of future economists
The current orientation of Ukraine’s education to European values improves the legisla-
tive framework in this area, as today are in high demand the competent specialists who 
have not only professional knowledge, skills and abilities, but also can make responsible 
decisions in situations of choice, are inclined to cooperate, are distinguished by mobil-
ity, constructiveness, ability to adapt, ability to realize their creative potential.

The results of the many years of work of experts from the countries of the European 
Union in this area indicate that3:

it is useful for any country to compare international and national experience as a 
development of the educational system as a whole, as well as opportunities for in-
troducing a competent approach in particular;
full copying of any educational models and phenomena of other countries is unpro-
ductive;
national models of education should be developed, guided by national needs and 
peculiarities.
In order to comprehensively study the essence and structure of professional com-

petence as the basic fundamental for the formation of pedagogical mastery of future 
teachers of primary classes, a historical and terminological analysis of the concept of 
»competence« has been held, which shows that in the pedagogical scientific circles, 
this term began to be applied from the eighties of the XX century in the sense of the 
educational result of the person who is studying.

Competence, by O. Pometun’s definition, should be regarded as an objective cat-
egory, which captures a socially recognized complex of a certain level of knowledge, 
skills, abilities, attitudes, through which the teacher is able to implement complex poly-
functional, polyproject, culture – oriented activities4.

1 N.M. Bibik: Competency approach: reflexive analysis of application. Competency approach in mod-
ern education: world experience and Ukrainian perspectives: Library for educational policy. K.I.S., Kyiv 
2004.
2 For example: T. Bobiienko, T. Brazhe, L. Vashchenko, I. Zymnia, V. Kraievskyi, R. Lisna, O. Lokshyna, 
O. Ovcharuk, O. Onopriienko, S. Ostapenko, O. Pometun, O. Savchenko, H. Tereshchuk, A. Khutorskyi 
and others.
3 O.V. Ovcharuk (Ed.): Competency Approach in Modern Education: World Experience and Ukrainian 
Perspectives: Educational Policy Library. K.I.S., Kyiv 2004.
4 О.І. Pometun: Formation of civic competence: a view from the standpoint of modern pedagogical 
science, „Journal of School Exchange Programs” 2005, No 23, pp. 18-20.
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Most thoroughly in pedagogical science, these notions have been distinguished in 
relation to the high school by O. Zablotska. Based on the content analysis, she has came 
to the conclusion that5:

competence is the quality of the practical implementation of the result of the forma-
tion of competences defined by the normative sources for a certain field of activity 
(quality of implementation of qualifications);
qualification – this is an official recognition of the result of forming the subjects of 
training competences defined by normative educational documents for a particular 
field of activity;
competencies are units and the result of educational activities in a competent ap-
proach;
competence is an integrated personal and activity category, which is formed during 
training as a result of a combination of initial personal experience, knowledge, skills, 
methods of activity, personal values and the ability to use them in the process of 
productive activity in relation to the range of subjects and processes in a particular 
field of human activity.
In defining the requirements for practicing teachers, the term „professional com-

petence” is widely used as the willingness and ability of a specialist to make effective 
decisions in the pursuit of professional activities6.

A person is competent not in itself, but in relation to the implementation of external 
functions, that is, it functions successfully in response to individual or social require-
ments, performs activities or performs tasks.

Professional competence has its structure and classification characteristics. O. Du-
baseniuk to the main components of the vocational and pedagogical competence in-
clude: competence in the field of theory and methodology of the educational process; 
competence in the field of professional subjects; social and pedagogical competence; 
differential psychological competence; autopsychological competence7.

I. Lerner, V. Kraievskyi, A. Khutorskyi offer to consider each competence as a unity of 
three components8:

cognitive component (presence of a system of pedagogical and special subject 
knowledge);
operational and technological component (possession of methods, technologies, 
methods of pedagogical interaction, methods of teaching this subject);

5 O.S. Zablotska: Competence, qualification, competence as key categories of competency paradigm 
of higher education, “Journal of Zhytomyr State University named after Ivan Franko” 2008, No 39, pp. 
52-56.
6 O.I. Pometun: Formation of civic…, op. cit.
7 O.A. Dubaseniuk: Conceptual provisions of theoretical professional activity, “Pedagogy and psycho-
logy” 1994, No 4, pp. 94-97.
8 S.V. Ivanova: Functional approach to the definition of the professional competence of the teacher of 
biology and the organization of its improvement in the institution of postgraduate education, “Journal 
of Zhytomyr State University named after Ivan Franko. Series: pedagogical sciences” 2008, No 42, pp. 
106-110.
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personal component (ethical and social positions and installations, features of the 
personality of a specialist).
A. Markova distinguishes the following types of professional competence9:
special competence – possession of own professional activity at a rather high level, 
the ability to design their further professional development;
social competence – possession of joint (group, cooperative) professional activity, 
cooperation, as well as methods of professional communication adopted in this pro-
fession, social responsibility for the results of their professional work;
personal competence – possession of methods of personal self-expression and self-
development by means of confrontation with professional deformations of the in-
dividual;
individual competence – possession of methods of self-realization and development 
of individuality within the profession, readiness for professional growth, ability to 
efficiently organize their work without overloads.
A confirmation of the expediency of enhancing pedagogical training for future econ-

omists is a series of scientific studies10.
Future economists will need commercial skills, as well as knowledge of the theory 

and methodology of professional education. The significance of professional education 
during the preparation for the future work of a student-economist is emphasized by the 
researchers of the theory and methodology of vocational education L.M. Zhuravska and 
E.O. Ostapenko. Working on the development of a praxiological approach concerning 
the formation of the readiness of future economists to professional self-development, 
they have substantiated the need for introducing a modified course on pedagogy and 
psychology. As the development of training in professional education is gradually going 
from educational and cognitive activity to professional education, the conclusion has 
been made on the need to prepare future economists for professional self-develop-
ment11.

As the national legislation on higher education points to increased cooperation be-
tween higher education institutions, state bodies and business structures in order to 
prepare a competitive expert for the country’s innovative development, self-fulfillment 
of the individual, ensuring the needs of the society, the labor market and the state, it is 
logical to increase hours for pedagogical disciplines. Academic freedom is also declared, 
which is interpreted as the independence of participants in the educational process dur-
ing the conduct of pedagogical, scientific and pedagogical, scientific or innovative activi-
ties. The indicated measures are carried out on the principles of freedom of speech and 

9 Ibidem.
10 Yu.V. Klipa: Actualization of the competence approach in the professional education of future econo-
mists – entrepreneurs, (in:) Social and humanitarian aspects of the development of financial and eco-
nomic systems. K.I.S., Kyiv 2018, pp. 139-146.
11 H.I. Shatkovska: Scientific and methodical principles of integration of knowledge of physics and 
chemistry of students of higher educational institutions of I-II levels of accreditation of technical and 
technological profile (Unpublished Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences dissertation). National peda-
gogical university named after M. P. Drahomanov, Kyiv 2007.
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creativity, the dissemination of knowledge and information, the conduct of scientific 
research and the use of their results12.

M.S. Holovan was engaged in the development of the theory of competence, which 
points to the basic condition for the possession of competence. It is an effective profes-
sional activity. For such professional work, you need a personal attitude to the subject 
and product of activity, which is important for a future economist. According to the 
researcher, competence includes knowledge, abilities, skills, experience and personal 
properties of the individual. In such a professional field, an expert must have the ability 
and readiness to resolve any situation in the understanding of the significance of the 
results of one’s own activities13.

The peculiarities of the training of students in economic specialties are covered in 
the works by a group of authors – H. Cherednychenko, O. Zelikovska, Yu. Bondarenko14. 
It is emphasized that the professional work of an economist is increasingly connected 
with interaction in the team, at the enterprise. An economist must have more advanced 
features and skills, in particular to meet the requirements of psychological and peda-
gogical professions such as „man-man”. The student-economist needs to be friendly, 
empathy, able to analyze his behavior and the behavior of people who surround him.

The authors argue that the training of a future economist is a pedagogical process. 
The result of this process should be the formation of the professional competence of a 
future economist. The professional competence of the economist is an important char-
acteristic of the entrepreneur’s activity, integrative quality, the synthesis of professional 
competences and personally important professionally important features15. Training of 
economists on the basis of professional competence is an important component, says 
L.S. Otroshchenko, who investigated the formation of the professional competence of 
future international economists. In order to work in different regions of the world, it is 
necessary to base the educational activity of students of higher educational institutions 
on the basis of a competent approach. She emphasizes that the level of professional 
competence of a specialist depends on the effectiveness of the main economic opera-
tions of the country, its economic activity16.

Thus, a highly skilled economist one can become due to a high motivational indica-
tor, confidence in the correct selection of the future kind of activity, the desire to ac-

12 Law of Ukraine “On Higher Education”, Retrieved from http://zakon3.rada.gov.ua/laws/card/1556-
18 (accessed: 19.11.2019).
13 M.S. Holovan: Competence and competence: experience of theory, theory of experience Retrieved 
from http://uabs.edu.ua/images/stories/docs/K_VM/Holovan_03.pdf (accessed: 19.11.2019).
14 G. Cherednichenko, O. Zelikovska, Yu. Bondarenko: Features of Students’ Training in Economics, 
“Theory and Methods of Education Management” 2012, No 9, Retrieved from http://umo.edu.ua/im-
ages/content/nashi_vydanya/metod_upr_osvit/v_9/43.pdf (accessed: 19.11.2019).
15 G. Cherednichenko, O. Zelikovska, Yu. Bondarenko: Features of Students’…, op. cit. 
16 L.S. Otroshchenko: Formation of professional competency of future economists-internationalists. 
The first step in science: materials of the All-Ukrainian scientific and practical conference, Lugansk 
2009, pp. 75-78. Retrieved from http://essuir.sumdu.edu.ua/bitstream/123456789/56755/5/Otro-
schenko_Future_economists_prprofession_compete (accessed: 19.11.2019).
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quire as much information professional material and its transformation into knowledge, 
which will lead to professionalism in the process of the vocational practice.

In the subsequent research, we will substantiate the process of forming the com-
petitiveness of future economists.
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